Before planning your Compact Fire Ring project, check with your local zoning commission for building restrictions and required construction permits.

1. Lay first course on a level, compacted gravel base, paver patio, or slab. Add a bead of adhesive.
2. Add the 2nd course. Check and adjust for level as you build, then add another bead of adhesive.
3. Add top course. Check and adjust for level as you build.
4. Attach optional cooking grate to steel ring and place in position. Fill bottom of fire ring with gravel and sand mix to cover the bottom course.

**choose your color**

- Desert
- Bluestone
- Santa Fe

**builds in four easy steps**

**accessories:**
- E-Z Access Spark Screen
- Removable, Swivel Cooking Grate
- Steel cover

**Ready to assemble.**
Everything is included. No special tools needed.
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• 48" D x 12" H (31" interior dia.)
• One-piece, heavy gauge, solid steel insert protects block
• Optional Fire Ring Block Layer; add layers to increase height
• Optional Fire Ring Cap; chiseled edge, eight-piece, in three colors, 2.25" H
• Optional Swivel Cooking Grate; removable, heavy steel construction, ADA compliant
• Optional E-Z Access Spark Screen; keep ash and sparks inside and debris out, hinged for easy access
• Optional Cover; heavy galvanized steel with or without cooking grate slot

Includes step-by-step instructions, construction gloves, and adhesive.

WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including carbon monoxide, which is a combustion byproduct known to the State of California to cause birth defects or other reproductive harm. For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.